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Game Ideas
Pen and Paper – Give each player a piece of paper and 
a pen. Shuffle the cards and place facedown. Player 
One chooses a card and lays the card face up for all 
players to see. All players write down three places 
where they might see this item. Players take turns 
discussing their answers. Players earn one point for 
each correct answer. Player with the most points wins. 
For an advanced level, players only receive a point for 
unique answers.

Introduction
Anytime Go-Togethers Super Photo Fun Deck® includes 
84 photo card pairs designed to increase vocabulary 
skills, matching abilities, and language development. 
Use these photo cards to name, describe, and match 
the items in the photos. “What goes with a baby? A 
baby bottle does!” The white backgrounds make the 
photos easy to identify. Use the cards individually, or 
play the various game ideas in groups.
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acorn squirrel
airplane pilot
astronaut rocket
ballerina ballet slippers
BAND-AID® scrape
baseball bat
basketball goal
bathtub soap and towel
batteries flashlight
beaver wood
bicycle bicycle helmet
books book bag
bottle baby
bowling pins bowling ball
butter bread
camper tent
car gas pump
chair table
chicken eggs
circus clown
cup saucer
desert cactus
dirt shovel
doctor stethoscope
dog bone
drumsticks drums
dustpan broom
firefighter fire truck
fishbowl fish
flowers vase
football football player
fork knife
fries hamburger
frog lily pad
gloves hands
grass lawn mower
groceries cart
groom bride
hairbrush hair
horse saddle
hot dog bun
jelly peanut butter

king queen
lamp lightbulb
laundry washing machine
mailbox mail
meatballs spaghetti
milk cookies
monkey banana
mouse cheese
nails hammer
needle thread
paintbrush paint
pencil sharpener pencil
photograph camera
piggy bank money
pillow bed
pom-poms cheerleader
pool swimmer
presents birthday cake
rabbit carrots
rake leaves
razor shave
remote control television
salt pepper
screw screwdriver
shirt pants
shoes socks
sink dishes
soccer player soccer ball
stapler staples
stove pot
sun sunglasses
toilet paper toilet
toothpaste toothbrush
tortilla chips salsa
train tracks
trash can trash bag
treasure pirate
trick or treat costumes
umbrella rain
wave surfer
web spider
winner first place 

Anytime Go-Together Pairs
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